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After packing your ART BOX, apply the 

enclosed prepaid shipping label over your 

mailing address and return it to us.

Before printing and framing your custom 

collage, we will notify you by email that a 

proof is ready for your approval. The email 

will direct you to the “Your Gallery” section of 

the Maya’s Crayon website, which permits a 

one-time opportunity to specify any changes 

you may desire. With your final approval, we 

will complete the process with printing, 

framing, and shipping. 

If you would like to order more than one 

framed custom collage as gifts for

Grandparents, Godparents, extended family, 

and friends, we are happy to help. Please 

reach out to our crew at

hello@mayascrayon.com for a quote.

The original artwork will be returned to you if 

you selected that option when placing your 

order. The artwork will be sent back using the 

original Art Box unless significant damage is 

incurred during shipping.  

F IRST NAME

LAST NAME

EMAIL

CELL

ORDER NUMBER

COMMENTS:

By providing your phone number, you agree to receive

order information and updates via text messaging.

*We are not responsible for any artwork that is damaged, lost,

or broken during shipping, and cannot process any Art Box

with broken pieces. We’ll reach out to you immediately

if we receive a damaged Art Box. If you want to send

oversized or fragile pieces that will not fit in the Art Box,

please reach out to our crew at hello@mayascrayon.com.



Each framed collage can showcase 1-16 images.

You are welcome to send any artwork that can

be photographed  —  paintings, drawings,

sculptures  — just make sure the fragile items you

place in the ART BOX are securely packed.*

If your young artist has lots of 3D or oversized

art, more boxes or other arrangements may

be needed. Please reach out to our crew

at hello@mayascrayon.com for assistance.  

Circle one of the following four options:

I have enclosed a physical
copy of the young artist’s
photograph in the Art Box.

I would like a photo of the young artist

as the central image.

I would like a specific piece of artwork

as the central image. (I wil l  indicate the

piece of artwork with a note in my Art Box.)

Would you like the young

artist’s name to be

included in the collage?

I will send a digital copy
of the photograph to
hello@mayascrayon.com.  

please circle one

Number of pieces of art contained in Art Box:

( please circle one )

FRAME COLOR?

red

orangegreenpurplepink

blue blackyel low white
( default  )

MAYA

The GRID design features

a pattern, based on the

number of images you

want to feature in your

collage. (2x2, 3x3, etc.)

OR

MAYA

H E R O

G R I D

MAYA

( default )

The HERO design features a

central image, which can

be a favorite work of art, or

a photograph of the young

artist, included as one of the

images in your collage.

C A R N I VA L

The CARNIVAL design,

based on the number of

images you want to

feature in your collage,

is arranged by one of

our graphic designers.

This design is for those who

envision a specific order

or layout for their custom

collage. Please use post-it

notes to number each piece,

or simply enclose a note with

detailed instructions. 

noyes

If yes, please write exactly how the name

should appear: 

If yes, please circle one:

( default  )

M a y a

W I L L I A M

Sarah

C h r i s t o p h e r

(  please check one )

MONOGRAM COLOR?

match frame color

black

I t rust  the designer to decide

PA R E N T  K N O W S  B E S T

Each framed collage can showcase 1-16 images.

If you have more than 16 pieces of art to be

showcased — and want a second collage — please

order a second Art Box. A dedicated Art Box

is required for each custom collage. 

MAYA


